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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit. Communication between London and New York
is down. Which command set must be applied to the NewYork
switch to resolve the issue?
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B

A
D
C
B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following NAT firewall translation modes offers no
protection from hacking attacks to an internal host using this
functionality?
A. Static translation
B. Dynamic translation
C. Network redundancy translation
D. Load balancing translation
Answer: A
Explanation:
Static translation (also called port forwarding), assigns a
fixed address to a specific internal
network resource (usually a server).
Static NAT is required to make internal hosts available for
connection from external hosts.
It merely replaces port information on a one-to-one basis. This
affords no protection to statistically
translated hosts: hacking attacks will be just as efficiently
translated as any other valid connection
attempt.
NOTE FROM CLEMENT:
Hiding Nat or Overloaded Nat is when you have a group of users
behind a unique public IP
address. This will provide you with some security through
obscurity where an attacker scanning
your network would see the unique IP address on the outside of
the gateway but could not tell if
there is one user, ten users, or hundreds of users behind that
IP.
NAT was NEVER built as a security mechanism.
In the case of Static NAT used for some of your servers for
example, your web server private IP is
map to a valid external public IP on a one on one basis, your
SMTP server private IP is mapped to
a static public IP, and so on.
If an attacker scan the IP address range on the external side
of the gateway he would discover
every single one of your servers or any other hosts using
static natting. Ports that are open,
services that are listening, and all of this info could be

gathered just as if the server was in fact
using a public IP. It does not provide this security through
obscurity mentioned above.
All of the other answer are incorrect.
Reference used for this question:
STREBE, Matthew and PERKINS, Charles, Firewalls 24seven, Sybex
2000, Chapter 7: Network
Address Translation.

NEW QUESTION: 3
DRAG DROP
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com. The domain contains two servers named Server1 and
Server3. The network contains a standalone server named
Server2.
All servers run Windows Server 2012 R2. The servers are
configured as shown in the following table.
Server3 hosts an application named App1. App1 is accessible
internally by using the URL https://app1.contoso.com. App1 only
supports Integrated Windows authentication.
You need to ensure that all users from the Internet are
pre-authenticated before they can access App1.
What should you do?
To answer, drag the appropriate servers to the correct actions.
Each server may be used once, more than once, or not at all.
You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to
view content.
Answer:
Explanation:
Box 1: Server1
For all types of application that you can publish using AD FS
preauthentication, you must
add a AD FS relying party trust to the Federation Service.
Use Server1 as it has AD FS.
Box 2: Server2
When publishing applications that use Integrated Windows
authentication, the Web
Application Proxy server uses Kerberos constrained delegation
to authenticate users to the
published application.
Box 3: Server2
To publish a claims-based application
1.On the Web Application Proxy server, in the Remote Access
Management console, in the Navigation pane, click Web
Application Proxy, and then in the Tasks pane, click Publish.
2.On the Publish New Application Wizard, on the Welcome page,
click Next. Etc.

Box 4: Server2 Configure CAs and certificates (see c below)
Web Application Proxy servers require the following
certificates in the certificate store on each Web Application
Proxy server: a) A certificate whose subject covers the
federation service name. If you want to use Workplace Join, the
certificate must also contain the following subject alternative
names (SANs): &lt;federation service name&gt;.&lt;domain&gt;
and enterpriseregistration.&lt;domain&gt;. b) A wildcard
certificate, a subject alternative name (SAN) certificate,
several SAN certificates, or several certificates whose
subjects cover each web application.
c) A copy of the certificate issued to external servers when
using client certificate preauthentication.

NEW QUESTION: 4
CORRECT TEXT
Which command is used to create and initialize the files used
to store quota information? (Specify ONLY the command without
any path or parameters.)
Answer:
Explanation:
quotacheck
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